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Drive for Hamilton Blood Donors Begins ; __ .1
Today; StUdent-Faculty VOlunteers to Sign
Honor Role ori Monday After·Easter Vacation
-----------------=----------*

Hamilton

students

and

• IY p fl•..Vate ' faculty
members, in the
Red Cros~ Blood Bank drive
A rgonaUtS PIan 'S triCt
.day, 1\11
4 opening
today, will be given
l V1aY
the chance to donate thei~
Sr. Aye - Day for- Frl
- --=- blood in behalf of
1

~· ~

thei~

They're dauntless, these Argonauts, for nothing short fighting men.
of history making is the ''Senior Day') scheduled for May The requirements to depooit4-, which promises to be something outstandingly original blood in this bank are simple. If
· A ct'IVI'ties. L ed by B'll
you are between the ages -of 18
m t h e way of Semor
I
·rrr·
n.mg, Cressa and
21. you must have your parSearch, co-p:t"esidents of the Senior Ayes since the departure ents' consent. y ,ou must weigh
•
.
over 11(} .pounds. You must not
of former prexy Bob LeGass1c:k, and Maxme Carpenter, have had tuberculosis 10r diabetes;

.
I

chairman of the day, £he Argo- .Y.
na.u-ts have planned 11. holiday
wh!iob will more th!an take thEplace of the pre-war Al2 events.

for the· last
years or
A.pn"I Stamp 0 n•ve malaria
jaundice in the last six montbs. At
the blood bank heart trouble and.
Net s Q ver $3 500 b~
pressure will be checked.
The honor roll
student
10 F•lfS t T·WO W ee
- kS IDr.
faculty blood donors is pcstea
Taylor. Joyner's office. Part
<i
15

of

''We thour,ht it inadvisable to
hold the semi-annual Senior
Mothers Tea. this semester due
to the difficulty parents who are

and
in

"They give their lives-you lend ent ~rmi
blan~ an
exeu.se
your money."
from class fofl!lS will be availa~l~
'WOl'king might enoowtter," statWith this in mind the students Monday followmg Easter vacation
ed Miss Nellie v. Wilson, sponsor of Hamilton have reached $3,588.1(} in this office.
of the class and of the entire
Senior Day,
· in the first two weeks o! rthe April
Blood donors, instead o-f goin!r
Stamps and Bond sales.
en-masse, wili go in groups of
The festivities will begin at 7:00
In the past two weeks this sum three or four every week to preNAVAL AIR CADET-Dick Jarrett, S'38, former Hamthe morning with the tra.di- of money was collected for the vent mass hysteria, as requested
ilton man-around-school, is shown about to take off from in
tiona! Senior Breakfast to lbe plan- bonds and stamps sold, with both by the Red Cross. The first group
a field in Corpus Christi, Texas. He will receive his wings ned by Bill King and Cres8a student and outside collootions in- may go sometime in the last week
Search, aided by faculty sponsor, eluded. The students alone have of April.
and Ensign's commission sometime in July.
--Cut CGurtesy Star-Ne-ws
Miss Oarol Jane !Dunlap. Due to purchased nearly half, or $1,776. . Sponsored by the Boys' League.
the shortage of meat, the menu of
T.he A-ll's are again leading in the' chairman of the drive is Dick
the meal is expected to be curtail- the sales with $60 3.20 which is an Kamins; m~mber of . the Boys'
ed to some extent but the spirit average of $1. 95 per student; the League cabJ.?et. He~uling the vawill !be as before a.nd will set the A- 12 ,8 are second and the A-l(}'s rious comiDlttees are stan Jackday off with a bang of merriment. third.
'
' son in charge of. _transportatio?;
MATH TEACHER LEAVES
Next on the schedule will ibe an
The drive at Hamilton will end Joe Gala~z, publicity; and GilTO BECOME '1st. LOOEY' The Theater Gftild's production a.ud call during third period w.hich April 16, ·t bat is, the drive for bert Amelio, P06ters.
of "Our Town" will be presented will 'be "By the Seni-ors, for the jeeps only. However, there is one
Hamilton is to lose one of her April 27 in Waidelich hall. The Seniors and of the Seniors." Di- more Thursday in April, so the
most respected fa-culty member:; play wili be given for those W·b'l> I recting . this ~rtion 0~ the da!'s class competition for April will '
to the armed servi-:es. That 'W'aS w-i sh to enjo~ the acting, the story celebration will be Dick
1ns continue for one more week, after
•
the regretted yet proud announce- and its moods.
and Nancy Lawrence wi-th the as- Easter vacation. The bonds and
The production will be minus siStanct: of fe.culty member, T. M. stamps purchased in March
This week's orchid is presented:
ment that was occasioned ·by the all proiJ6. c~stumes , and general Brockhouse. Students will a.tt~n_<i amounted to $5500, which bought to ~ boy who has done much forcommissi : n of Graham Harris as effects, and students should bear first, second and fourth period six J,eeiJ6 for the U. S. &t $900 his school and community. This
first lieutenant in the United in mind that the actors are not classes as usual.
each. As the Nevians are sponsor- H&h!Uton student is very capable
States Army Reser-ve.
professional and that the play is
A Sports Festival during fifth ing the Jeep campaign, they have 1 alt~ does his best in all his enterMr. H-arris will report to the a serious one.
period, planned by Joan Boogar set a. goal IOf 15 jeeiJ6 by April 16, prises. He is Sanford Kossin, talOffi-cers' Training School in Mi"Our ::rcwn " has been presented and Wayne Bell will begin the ac- which is today.
·
ented art student.
ami Beach, Florida, for approxi- at Dorsey, Bev~rly Hills, and Ven- tivities of the afternoon. ~s p~ay
A comple'ted list of the bond
Sanford makes all the line-Jeum..
mately six weeks of training in ice high schools, to a large and day is to be under the directiOn buyers of the second half of April
cuts for. t heofficer deportment, and after com- appreciative audience, and Uni of B. J. Donahue who will of•fliciate will be published in the early part
Federalist and.
!Pletion of this course, he will ·be high expects to present it to their
(Qontinued on Page 4)
of May.
made all the
sent to some other destination, entire student body.
------------------------------:-cuts for the
supposedly Santa. Ana.
Students who wish to attend this
W '43 IllusPr~fessor Harris has 'been at production can obtain tickets from
trated P r o-Hamilton for a ~ttl~ over a year their congressional room teachers.
gram. Sanford
&nd has m~~ . hiS m~uence fe~t 1 They will be sincerely welcomed
won first prize
1n many actiVIties. PreVIous to his if -a courteous cooperative attiin the hi g h
position on the Hamilton fwulty tude toward the students in the
s c h 0 0 1 dihe held -m embership on the staffs play is displayed.
vision of the
of South Gate hi~th school and
C o m m u nSanta Ana Junior College, in e.d- - - - - - - - - - - B y SHffiLEY SHAPEERoity Chest posdition to being football and trac'k
SYMPATHY
t e r c o ncoach at Compkm J.C. LieutenThe Federalist Staff wishes
Gunter rushed up, flU&hed and happy. "Wait," he smiled. "I have a
test last year.
ant Harris Teceived his collegiate
to express the sincere regrets of
He also received honorable mentraining in Coe College, Cedar
the student body at the death
story for you."
tion on his Easter seal design.
Rapids, Iowa, and has in time beof rormer Hamiltonian DorCJ·thy
Immediately, we became interested. "What Is it? What's all the
Now he is working on the murfore served as instructor at the
Zucca. Yankees wlll 1·ememher
excitement?"
als in the cafeteria w:bich are
Army and ·J tavy . A.cademy near
that Dorothy left Hamilton a.
nearing completion. The muraLs
San Diego.
few months ago to attend a
He waved a piece of paper excitedly. "It's a Red Cross message. It show Alexander Hamilton as the
Mr. Harris was originally schedHollywood professional schooL
is from my parents." His face shone, and he offered us the slieet which great orator that he was.
·u led to leave on April 10. HowShe became ill a week agil Wedwas addressed, "Gunter Furst, from the American Red Cross."
With the help of Warren Baever, the date was postponed .by j nesday and di.ed on April 12.
cigalup, Sanford made all the layorder o.f the government to April
Her parents are Mr. and Mrs.
We grinned and handed it back. "You know we can't read German. outs for the "Schools at War"
26.
Joseph Zucca.
What does it say?"
book.
"It Is very encouraging. My
If Sanford will come to the
mother and father amd m;y ifive- Federalist office today, he will be
year-old brothers are stHI to- given a card entitling him to a.
«ether In my home town, M. beautiful orohid from Sada 's.
Uladbach. However, my o I de r
Drother, who is 24, is not mencompletely red, showing that every iors were leadin~t on Wednesday tioned," he added solemnly.
"G1Blter," we questioned, "Is
oongressional room had reached in the amount collected in pr(Jpcrits quota.. Th!l cross was made by ti>On to ·the number of students this the first tetter you've re,
Miss Marie Scott and her art enrolled. All classes, however, are ceived from your family since you j
Easter Vacation Slated
to be congratulated.
have been ~e?''
classes.
The drive was under the spon"In December, 1941, I also reSome congressional r-ooms deFrom April 19 to 26
serve special credit for their fine sorship of the Girls' League·, with ceived a letter, but it (Cllllle directHarniltoJ;l will be deserted,
"The need is double" being the work in putting over the Red Miss Nettie Bennett and Eleanore ly from my parents, not from the
dark, and desolate when Monslogan of the Red Cross, Hamilton Cross drive. Mrs. Carolyn Colfax's Caress in charge. Peggy Rubsch, Red Cross."
Examining the message again,
day DliOI'IlinJ Aprils au o~r
sixth period AlO class collected and Maxitle Osborne assisted in
almost took it literally, by doub- $27.75, $21.25 more than their the counting of the money. Fi- we noted that it was sent to
the place. With the faculiy
ling its quota. of $465. The latest quota. .Jeanette· Ain<J.<; and Enid nancial representatives collected in Washington, D.C. by Gunter a
raving for a respite,. and 'despite the blistering oppo~iti(>n
reports are that $784.34 has been Sorenson were in charge of col- rooms and brought the money to year ago February, and then the
Red Cross sent it to their headof an outraged student maJorcollected by the GEMS of the lecti-()ns in this room, and there the vice-principal's office.
lty, ~ dty school,s have de"We are very proud of tb,_e way qlT.lrters in Geneva. From there it
· Girls' League, who took charge of are 26 in the class. Miss Clara
creed Easter vacation for next
Luse's first period B-11 's collect- in whJch students have contrib- was delivered to Germany. Althe drive.
week.
The collecting was done through ed $23.42; Miss Nora McNeese's uted to this very wwthy cause. though his parents answered the
day they received the message,
Nine interminable days, startcongressional rooms, and results third period A-ll's donated $28.80;
tomorrow, w!U separate the
were posted each day on a huge Miss Lotta McHose's fourth period The drive is probably the most which was in September, Glllllter
:r~
peasat!ltry .ll rom
cross in the main hall: As each A-U's gave $21.76; Miss Minna successful in Hamilton's history, did not receive his answer until
their 'beloved .studies. Of coune
room reached its quota, itS square Mae Lewis' fourth peri<ld B-lO's and it is entirely due to the fine last Thursday.
Perhaps realizing the horrors
many bH§ful boors are anticiwas painted red. Stars were added sent $25.44, and many other classes tway in which the students have
pated with notebooks.
coopera~'!'
states
EleanOre that lay ahead, Gunter's family
to signify added money collected, did nearly as well.
<COntinued on Page 4)
~~----------------------The eleventh grade and the sen- Car-ess, chairman of the GEMS.
and by Wednesday the cross was
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'Letter From Horne' contams
·• Deep
Meanm·gfor Refugee at Ham·ilton

Hamilton High Doubles Red Cross Quota!

School Drive Ends
As Students Donate
Nearly $800

Hello, Balboa!
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WE DEDICATEthis week's effort to a certain Hamllton-.Y
man who plays the wood-winds and whose Initials.
are Larry FergllS(ln. :t.. F. has been gazing hopefully in little Ruthie Woodward's ditection for
some time, now, and the entire school is waitin!§
anxiously to see how he progresses!
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STAG DINNER!Those present at "Discount" Harold Andel""
son's house the other night were Lawrence Stem,
Bill Hughes, Ralph Sharp, and Milt Matheson.
FOR MILES aROUNDyou could hear the festivities at Jo Anne Ste'•
venson's house when Georg-e Qualls, Hugh Kelly,
Nancy Stephens, Nancy Nelson, Bob Wright, Har- ·
ry Miller, Jean Williams, Pat Smith, Dick Welsh,
Doug Barlow, Jean Williams, Clifford Myers, Jean
Templemen, Larry Hughes, Carol Brandmeyer, Joe
Nelson, Pat Kirkpatrick, BUI Stevenson, Paul"
Thomas, Jean Jones, Ted Hazard, Donna Smith,
Joanne Long, Wayne Parker, and Jerry Zacharias
:Qelped her throw a l>SrlY which ended at the Mer~
alta's midnight show.

FED-FAX
DICK SAYS----A certain Mr. Rony disturbed you last week.
Mr; Rony intended to disturb you. !Mr. Rony intended to disturb America . . • •
For he was a European. He was a $PQkesman
for several million souls who call themselves
Europeans. And whether or not you explicitly believed his word picture of a ravaged continent,
yeur conscience made you wonder about several ·
things. When Mr. Bony said that the majority of
Americans-were not taking this
war seriously enough, you wondered about yourself as an individual. Perhaps you wondered
about Hamilton. There is cause
to wonder.
One thing Is evident at Hamilton. There is a genuine effort
to please everyone, but Bit times
this effort is confusing. 'l1oo often the "March of Events" is
·t he ultimate in chaos when
announcing school
activities.
Somehow one ge-ts the impression of a three-ring circus, with
Dick Kamins a topbatted barker mouthing
"Is everybody happy?" Organizations, clubs, societies, councils-all join in gleeful competition
:for a spot on the calendar.
Some students indulge in the pleasant pastime of debating which of five meetings to go to
during the activity period, others sit in class for
two periods and wonder why they are oppressed
with ~the burden of study. A third group wishes
they could actually study in class for a change. A
fourth stratum is a mixture of the above three,
and wanders about with dazed expression.
Yet <try to eliminate any organization and the
cry "We are essential to the v;ar effort," or the
password, "We are essential to morale,'' rises with
alarming alacrity.
"Essential" usually has a true ring. "Morale"
often sounds off key.
The issue can be debated and argqed. Still we
believe there must be a semblance of order out of
confusion. Unstable as conditions may be, we
should make an attempt to simplify instead of
bureaucratize.
Nearly everyone thinks this is true, yet nearlY
everyone thinks HE is the exception to the rule.
SPIKE S E Z - - - - Being geographically sharp, '£ pause to rechristen the old institute Hamilton, D. C. Some
think that I'm comparing the homestead to a certain other burg on the Pctomac called Washington, District of Columbia. By me· they a.re thinking correctly. My new appelation (Note to John Hack:
appelation equals 'mcnniker', not an eastern mountain range.) refers to Hamilton, District of Committees.
Only yesterday I checked
one stude solve the problem
of choosing what meeting to
attend. The clever devil dismembered himself and exclaimed, "I must remember
.to leave my right arm ast the
Board of Promotion Meeting
- they're short a gavel.
By us they were just esSpike
tabllshing two spanking new
committees. One was the G.F.T.P.O.W.P. or Group
For The Pleasing Of Woobegone Pigeons. Secondly was organize<t the· SADS (l~ the Society Advocalting Daily Sundays. Great ideas-but "When do
we meet?"
The situation is really as simple as the only
brother of a dame whose brother is an idiot.
First, there should come a knock, knock,
:knocking at every door, ceiling, wall, and window
in the Adminlstraticn building. Doing this knocking should be T.N.T.
Then coming to school would be students in
one, big open-air class, and jointly would they hold
their meetings in a healthy, airy jointly.
Rising would be the insanity rate. Dropping
would be Hamilton's enrollment. Rising would be
Patton Tech's enrollment. Dropping would be"
taxes supporting the school. Happy would be everybody . . . .

Why Authors Starve~ ...
Bethel, the beautiful mare, and her playmates were grazing
luxuriously in the cool shade of drooping Willow trees. Suddenly a.
loud crash was heard in the forest, frightening Bethel. l"'rgetting
her playmates, she ran, leaving them far •b ehind. More crashes were
heard, louder and lDuder, closer and closer. The beauti:ful mare finally came to a halt, exhausted. There under the waving arms of
the trees, she realized that she was all alone-lost! To her the
shadows seemed like large gruesome monsters creeping about. The
noises she heard came near and nearer. Minutes pa.sse<t and Bethel
buUt a small fire to keep her warm. It grew into a large blaze which
reassured her of safety.
A short distance away a little bunny was seen tearing along as
fast as his short legs would carry him. He v;as being chased by LuJ1us, the horril;lle, indescribably horrible monster. Lupus had not
eaten for three days and this poor,helpless bunny was his hope of
a. meal ticket.
Galloping along at P-38 speed, Lupus made the loud crashing
nQises that Bethel and her playmates had heard. 1n his night the
unhappy bunny did not see the huge blaze that Bt!thel had built. He
stumbled and fell into it.
The mare picked the roasted bunny "lip out of the fire just as
the moil8ter came running up. The monster took one look a,t the
lusci<Ju.s looking, roasted btumy, iicked his Cllops, and, immediately
fell in love with Bethel, the beautiful mare.
,
The moral of this story Is, "The way. to a monster's heart is
through his stomach."
-R. T.

"RETURN ENGAGEMENT"--was the name of the play, and it was put on
at the Bliss-Hayden theatre. Among those applauding were Joyce l;yroy. ChuCk Stubbs, Joan
Splller, Jack Nesbitt, Eleanore pares.s, Bruce Bowers. niirrle, Bill King, Jane narling, Pat Chish{llmr
Lois Bradeen, Pat Paquet, Lila Mae Jiamar,
Nancy Cake, Lois Bunlrer, and others;
COUPLE OF THE WEEK!??-.Give us credit for one success! Miss Aboott and
Mr. King are still speaking. and In very low, sweet
tones, we might add. Soooo-we shall try again!
Some say we're actqally getting blood-thirsty
about this thing! Betty Maritren and Frankie
Venclik are our victims this issue. Betty anc1
Frankie have successfully argued and fo\lght their
way through almost a Ytar of going steady, an~
are still going strong!

!'I

How Has the War Affected You?
- - - - - - - : -.------,By BARBARA HANSONThe war has affected the people of the United States in rnany
different ways. How has it affected the studen-ts of Hamilton high
school? Let the foilowing representative students answer.
Pat Lamoureaux, BIO: "The war has made me more conscious
of my school and my freedom.' •
Bob Frederici. Bl2: "The war has made me realize that I can't
·g o to as many places Mw as I would like to, because- of gas rationing and pther restrictions. ,It has increased my broadmindedness '
on evetyday life and school affairs."
Peggy Hooten, Bl2: "'I can't buy nylons and as many "heels'•
as I w-ould iike to. But seriously the war has brought many possibilities for women in securing better positions; therefore, I plan to
take 11-dvantage of this after graduation."
Virginia. BrOwn, BlO: "Since my brother is in ;the Navy, it has
made me realize that we are by limitation of our pleasures helping
others like my brotber."
Garth .Jones, B12: "It has changed all my plans and I probably
won't be able to go to college, and it's made me realize that there
are more important things for me to do than waste time on nonessential things."
These students, who were picked at random, are examples of
school thinking that has been brought about by the 'Var. Although
the average high school student has given up some of his pleasures reluctantly, he is willing to accept the responsibilities that are
given 'to 111m.
~~-----4------------------------------------------------

I Got Them 10 Week Blues
By NANCY LAWRENCE
Singing the blues is . nothing
new
It started with A-dam and Eve.
The blues are sung about "My
Man' '
And when our sailors leave.
There are those famous 'indi~·
About carrying a torch
And when girl leaves boy, but
hllBtily
Standing on -t he porch.

A master grieves about his dog
When ihe runs astray
But those blues simply can't
compare
With thooe on report card day.

FED-KRAX
S«ience Professor: "What happens when a body Is immersed in
water?"
Pupil: "The telephone rings!"
Figure this out if you can! If I as a widower, married my sister's husband's step brother's daughter, and my daughter by my
first" wife married my brother by my brother-in-law's step-br{lther's
son, what relation would my "brother-in-law be to my daughter?
If that stump.s you; reverse this page4A\!J-tiJ-'3J:>mipurup :~a~ruv

Sporting Goods

SCJ.JJJI"'I( I"T F..& NTNG

Bert's Ta1cery

STELLER & SKOOG
HARDWARE

3779 DURAN CO AVE.

3825 Main st.. Cuher Clt7
AS, 4--28':9

& DYEING CO.
Lo• Aull"ele•

Special Rate for Cash & Carry

SILENT MOVIEScaused much excitement last Friday night
among Cheryll Enwall, Jack Ewettz, Pat Christenson, Don Schofield, :B'arbara Burgeson, Bruce Congrove, Alia Stewart, Bob Smith, Sue Howard, Bud
Hcgue, Audrey Morrow, Stan Smith, Lorraine
Dally, Dean Alcorn, B. M. and F. V. and otherSwhen they attended. They wound up the evening
at Simon's.
1l
A GROUP OF GffiLST
had a party the other night at Marian Os...
brink's house, and had a SWELL time from what
we hear. Some of tbose having fun were Zelma
Taylor, Bob Conell, Jackie Whitmore, Johnny 0'Co'nnel, Bobbie Sheetz and Pat Whalen with the
NavY, Lee Tolen, Carlo Licatlr, Vitina Licata, Bob
Herman, Virginia Gronewald, Bob Strong, :B'everlY
Zook, Jim Ardy, Betty Parker, Ronnie Winger,
Beverly Anderson, "HER MAN," Pat Lamoreaux.
Jack McBride, Mary L. with Ralph Marks.
SOME DOINGS!Marie Failor and Richard Enoch are on the
steady list. Gladys Cameron spent last week-end in'
San Francisco. Nancy Lawrence, Alan Snyder, Barbara Wynn, and Jim Weinstock painted the town
purple last week-end.
DON'T FORGET THE BIG HI-Y-SERVICE
CLUB DANCE COMING SOON!!!

LUMNI
A LBUM
-By PEGGY HOOTEN and ELEANOR ROWE- ,

•

A fellow gets those low-down
blues
About his old St. Louie
And about his darling "Clementine"
And these trains 'a-callin'
whoooeeee.'

SHOP for DAD and LAD

3840 Main St., Culver City

THE SERVICE CLUB-boys had a a get-together at th~ Casa last Fri..
day night arid among tliose present were Nancy
Locke, Joe Garvin, Shirley Stout, Bob Linsley,•
Donna Wahlstrom, Don Oory, Jane Higbey, Ed""
Leahy, VIrginia Beeson, Artie · Cornell, 1Mary Lou
Howeter, Wade Caldwell, nene Gaede, Jack Mc:Bride, and an off-campus girl with Pat Sullivan.

TOOK WEDDING VOWs.
Jacqueline Chenise recen tly became the bride
of Sergeant Rudi Hirsch of the United States
Army, stationed in Pasadena. The ceremony was •
performed at the home of the bride's parents.
At the home of the bridegroom's aunt and
uncle, Doris Hartman became the Mrs. Harold
Murphey. Harold is stationed at the Long Beach
air base in the ferry command, and for the present the bride will reside with the groom's parents.

'
BETHROTHALS ANNOUNCEDThe engagement of Marilyn Brandel. S'42, ha:s
recently been announced to Hirshey Zlsken, alumnus of L.A.H.S., who is now a cadet in the Naval.
Air Corps. They plan to be married immediately
after Hirsbey receives his commission . . . Also to
be married after receiving his commission in the
Naval Air Corps, Is Larry Snyder. His bride-elect,
Lillian Dolkart, Is an alumna of Dorsey higJl
school.
The bethrothal of Alpha Hakenson, alumna of
Sa.MoHi, to Wesley McAfee. was recently announced. It was at Santa Monica Junior College
that the couple's romance had its inception.
Madelon Tillman, 5'37, has announced her en~agement to Burr Sherick, S'38. The daste has been
set for Sunda.y, April 18.

Hal Baird
SERVICE STAT.JON
EXI'ERT

LCBRJCATION

Sta•dard Card•

~ood

Robertson and Cadillac

At The

Sunburst Malt Shop
953.4 ,WASHINGTON BLVD.
Meet Your' Fellow Yankees
For Oar

"Hamilton" Special

t
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Pons Pushov~r for Yankee SpikeSterS
HEARTS of OAK

Patton and Co. :Local Legmen Look for FirSt In

~-e:: ~J: f:E:::~e1o-ped- Eclipse Green,

Hamilton's vars-it-yt_rac_k_rte-am-this-.

!here in many years.
The Yankee spikesters dropped their meet last Friday against
the University Warriors, but the Indians' tracksters are an exeeptionally fine crew. Today the Dorsey Dons are 10-1 cinches to drop
a dual meet to the Yanlrees.
Turley. and Donahue have strong entries 1n
every event on the card but the· shot _put and
pole vault. It was their obvious impotency in
those events that cost them the University
meet. The Re<lsklns swept both events.
But the Dons boast not one outstanding
contender. They failed to place a man in a 2:18
880 In the Venice debacle last Friday, when the
Donhi tracksters receipted for a 711h to 3l'h
licking.
•
From the comparative times 1n their ;re. spectiy~ meets last week the Yanks should score
an easy Win wday. The runners will probably
Jim Becker
finish something like this:
Event-First-Second-Third
H
D
100---Frederici (H), Anderson (H), Herman•(HL·-··-······-·--·9
o
22~Fredrici (H), Anderson (H), Creigqwn {D) ..... ~.-- ..::.........8
1
440--l..i.nsley (H), Uhlman (0), Slee (H) ..••.••...••. -······-····-··- -·6
3
880-Enoch (H), BeJl (H). Payer (I)) ............... -·······-····--·~-8
1
Mile-Wolfe (H), Grinnel (D), Stafford (DL~·····-····-·----5
4
180 L. H.-Ardy (H), Snyder (H), Bea.udry <D>.. ......_.........-_... 8
1
120 H. H.~Al'dy (H), S.r,tyder an, carlson (H) ..... ·-·----··..9
o
P. V.-Benjamin (D), Quinter (D), Skinner (H>-···········-·····1
8
1
H. J.-Carlson (H), Hansen <H-), Leake (D)....·-··--·--··--·-8
H. J.-Herman (H), Klein (D) , Creighbon <D>....... ·--··-·-···- -5
4
s. P.-Klein (D), Leake (D), Caplan (H>............................---1
8
R l
H ilt
·
O
e ay am on ·-··:·--····-········-·-·-···..,·····················-···-----_.5_ __

8 rOWn Legmen
'
to~~a!~ br!re~h~rl~n~e~~.P~~

·All
But
Two
Events;
Dons
Weak
'

Frederici Points for Twin Win;
A d
d S
T
H
r Y an
nyder op
urdles
Despite the fact that they dropped their first league
engagement to the University Warriors last Friday, ' the
Hamilton varsity track team looks like a lead-pipe cinch t()
turn back the Dorsey spikesters, today, on the Don ovai.
The Yankee legmen lost a tight one to the Redmen last
week, While the green and White thin-clads were bEtingsmothered by a mediocre Venice outfit. The Dons boal'lt ' not
one outstanding contender and the local tracksters figure

University track crew turned .baclt
a hardpushing Yank squad last
Friday on the local oval, .score 62
toR~~allng Patton's performance
was tlie work of "Jumping Jimmy'•. Ardy over the hurdles. Jimmy straddled the lows in 20.2 and
the highs in 15.6.
·
Alan snyder dogged Ardy's--foot- to win every event but the pole vault and shotput.
steP& In both races and finished
The obvious impotency of th&
a close and driving seoond ea.ch,
Yanks in those two events aglii.nsb.
time.
the powerful Indians cost the TurNoticeable also was the sprint
ley and Donahuemen the Uni setduet of Fredrici and Anderson,
By JOAN PFLUM
to.
who copped second and third reBob Frederici should have nG
spectively for tne green and brown WE WERE ASKED
trouble in scorlng a twin win in
twice behind Patton.
to make the following an- the sprints. Fr~ddy's only compeSweet-striding Enoch ran a. niee nouncement ln two-inch type. Th~ ·titlon should come from Arl
880, but didn't quitAl eut the mus- being the best w~· can do, you wll derson and Bob Herman, both o ·
tard, although his race didn't have to be satisfied with it. LOts the Yank track and iield coiltin-- ·
sufter from lack of effort.
· BUNKER, SUE BARR, and l>AT- · gent.
Eob Linsley ran his hear~ out TY GEYER ELECTED NEW G.
Herman doubles in the bread
in the 440 and fillished second in A.A. YELL LEADERS. Keep up jump and may bring home five
a stare of pretty thorough exha.us- the swing of the thiags set by your pqints in that event.
tion.
predeoessors, girls.
Bob Linsley was just n~d out.
Cleve Ce.rlson soared over 5 ft.
at the wire in the Uni fracas in
8 iu. to take a first in the high
far better time than any trottecl
jllmp.
CONGRATS TO
by the Dons' 440 gallopers this
One of the most brilliant miles
Anne Rowley and her Senior G. campaign. He should pace the
stepped out on this oval in a few A.A. team members who were the Yanks to a win 1n t~ event antf
73
31
seasons found Matt Wolfe f~hvictors of the the local forces may garner a. third
Fredric!, Linsley, Enoch, Wolfe, Carlson, and Jimmy Ardy are
ing third, althougP, he paced the
r e c e n t volley in the same event.
cinch victors in their respective events, and the local path-treaders
four laps in something under 4:50.
b a 1 1 tournaThe timber--t opping twins, Jim•
will score plenty of seoonds and thirds.
Following
are
the
complete
stament.
T
e
a
m
my
Ardy and Alan Snyder, wilt
On that reasoning, the Yant: spikesters should outdistance their
tistics on the meet:
me m ,be r s in- finish first and second in both of"
opposition by a 73~31 count today.
100-Patton (•t1), Fredric! (H),
eluded: p a t the hurdle .r aces. Each membe~
Anderson (H). 9.9.
Dotseth, Jackie of the stellar duo has returned t()
SPORT SHOHIIii'S220.- Patton (U), Fredric! (H),
f
fte
t inj ri
Anderson (H). 22.3.
Ooats. Bett~ orm a r recen
u es and sees.
The diamond sport.. may see a full season here at Yankevllle afLinsley
(H).
Larson,
Gladys
very
little
competition
in sight in
440-ChaJ.>man
(U),
ter all, The horsehiders got their uniforms and engaged in their
Walker (U). 54.4.
Cameron, wu- the race for all-league hurdle!'
first practiCe against the Loyola CUbs, Tuesday, last . . • Today
880-Reyes (U), Enoch (H), Grier
iiS!C Widmann, berths.
sees the noon basketball champ crowned. In the gym, at noon, the
<Uiin! :lO. Gonzaies (U), Gormley
Rosemary SaRichard Enoch can walk in iil
club champions face the Intramural kingpins in the fray that will
{U), Wolfe (H). 4:48.4.
1 e r a-, Isabell the 880. The Dons did not even
decide the noon casaba supremacy for another year . . . With the
180 L. H.-Ardy (H), Snyder (H),
M c L a r t y, place a two-lapper in a 2:18 half.,.
apparent d()wnfall of the Jefferson high school tracksters, perpet2
Br1°2~n_!.0
:fi~Ardy (H), snyder Jo Brunn, Pat Rouen, Betty Jor- mile against the Venetians, lasl
ual city champs, the city crown may be an,Yibody's tbis year. Uni(H) , 'Moore (U). 15.~.
genson.
week.
~
versity, L. A., Manual, and Narbonne, look like the leading contendPole vault-Tie, Gray (U) and
Cleve Carlson should .score att
ers from their first performances last week. The Democrats have
Burchell (U). Dickerson (U). 11 :Ct.
easy triumph in the high jumJ;l!o
never relinquished the city track laurels si•ce the meet's modern
Broad JumJ>--"Herman (H), Fric- MAY 20
d M tt W lf
· ht
f' 4
inaugUration.
kett (U), Girlly (U). 1.9 ft. 2 ln.
. th b: d
It'
th
an
a
o e m1g
garner IV...,
High Jump-Ca.rlson (H), Dfxpn j IS
e Jg ay.
s none o er points in rthe mile'.
than the long-awaited Cotton
The race between Wolfe and
(U). Jansen (H) . 5 ft. 8 tn.
Shotput-McClellan <l!>• Stone Day. This year it is being spon- Grinnel of the Dons might be one
2
46
(U),
Patero (U).
tt. '."· 3 : 0~ :7. sored by the Girls' League and of the moot interesting of the
Relay-Wrrn
by Unt~ersity,
ClasR B-Unlverstty, 60'\2; Ham- 1 G.A.A. The day will be started afternoon. The two distance trudgllton 34 '\2.
·
third period when candidates for ers met last year on two different.
Cotton Day King and Queen will occasions. Each runner took on&The muscle boys who will writhe
be chosen. Fourth period aud calls decision. The rivalry today mayand squirm on the gym mat when
Th"E! Hamilton Yankees were on
will be held, one for the girls and be interesting.
wrestling time arrives soon after the losing side in their first
The Yankee Bee spikesters, not.
one for the boys, at which the
Easter hit the scales last Wednes- league game with University. The
King and Queen will be voted as powerful an outfit as the green.
day in J. C. Riney's office.
Warriors took first in seven out of
upon. As this is to be a backward and brown varsity, face the
Champion ~red Lundrigan flick- the eleven events.
affair,
the girls will then take downtr<Jdden Donhi lightweighl3
ed t.he Fairbanks finger to 210 lbs.
The
faculty
five
met
utter
deHigh point man for Hamilton
Fredd} is out to repeat his na.b- was Vernon Blix, who took a. first feat when they engaged Herman's their chosen Romeos out to the today. Both :squads met r!tthe~
bing of the last tournament's lev- in the shotput and the 100 low intramural champs last Friday in football field where they will both overpowering_ defeat last week.
a delicious box lunch. AfRalph !Mark will return to th&
erage laure1s.
The time in the 120 lows the Hamilton gym. Herman's hard devour
Wayne Bell a.nd Jerry Harmon hurdles.
wood aggregation swept over the ter lunch the fellows will return path for the Hamiltonians in the
was
14.4,
which
is
fast
for
the
checked in at 180. Wayne and Bees.
faculty quintet by chalking up a to their fifth period clQSS, while sprints. ~'The face" wa.s on the
Jerry should stage a slam-bang
Bill Megowan, Lowell .A!l;lt, and score of 15 to 9. The local teachers the girls will engage in various sidelines last week due to a pulled
fall-brawl when they collide.
sports until 2:30 when muscle.
i
Kelly were the other boys looked mighty sad and evidenced competitAve
Members George Burell, Alvin Hugh
Little Vernon Blix, double win~
a lack of practice. Herman's squad they will again corner their men
who
took
firsts.
Magowan's
time
Ellis, and Pat Carrothers of the in the 100 was 10.6. Abt and Kel- started off with a bang but as the and drag them off to the dance. ner for the Yanks against th~·
athletic fraternity each deposited ly
had a two-way tie for the pole noon tangle progressed a note of If all plans come off as arranged, Redmen, Friday, will pace thc;t
165 pounds of avoirdupois on the vault.
life issued from the faculty as the affair is 'b ound to be a Jmge slightly favored Hamilton . mid•
'weight machine.
gets.
!
Graham Harris sparked his team success.
The
University
team's
all-around
O 'Brien, Ashford, Licata, .Chris- man was Chase, who took firsts by socring 5 points. He was backed
tenson, and Nizibian weighed in
seconds in events in which he by Riney with 2; Donahue, 1; and
around t he. 150 mark. Their divi&- and
Swartz, 1. On Herman's side of
participated.
ion figures to be a lively one.
Hamilton was defeated by a the ledger, Skinner prqved himself
60% to 34lh score. Results and top-notch player of the day by
scorin-g 2-3 of the points chalked
times of the meet are:
High Jump-Dover (U), Abt (H), up by Herman's team. He scored
Penland (H). Hight 5 ft. 8 in.
10 points. The remaining 5 points
REMEMBER!
Shotput-Blix (H), Kline (U), were shared between Liverman
Only Pre-Sea~~n Tilt for
Fusana,
Revera
(H).
Distance:
41
Hi-Y, Service Club Dance ft. 10\h.
with 2; Polesky, 2; and Herman,
Practice-Starved Yanks
Pole Vault--AM and Kelly (H), 1.
I
By JIM BECKER
ed tbe Loyola hits f11irly well. al•
April 30
Tit:.bets (U) and Larson (H). Hgt.
A far better facult~ quintet met
The Hamilton horsehiders open- lowing oniy four earned runs. 'VhY
10 ft.
Broad Jump-Chase (U), Miller the Knights last Tuesday in an- ed, and maybe cl<Jsed, their 1943 Boemler, in his first start, hurled'
(U), Rubbish (U). Distance 17 ft. other noon fray. Better team WW"k, practice season, Tuesday, against all seven .cantos is not easily un11 ln.
and floor play was witnessed by the Loyola baseballers and drop- derstood. Stronger and older pit.,.
70 yard High Hurdles-Upho'n
chers seldom throw that many in•
(U..), Richards (U), Beck (U). Time spectators as the teachers defi- ped a 13-3 decision to the Cubs.
nitely gave the Kni~~rhts a bad
It was the· first start for the nings in their initial outing.
Leslie V. Gray, Jeweler 1.31.
100 yard Dash-'Megowan (H), time, but the ever-hanging length Yankees and their seemingly imThe Yanks have no more prac•
'Miller (U), 'Morris (TJ). Time, 10.6. o,f time began to tell on the men- potent performance can be dis- tice frays on the pre~season sched.:...
CONVENIENT CREDIT
Low Hurdles 120-Bllx (H), Chase tal masters as the· Knights wound counted on that score. It takes ule. Dorsey, University, Venice.
fU). Kurtzman (H). Time, H.4.
Phone AR. 8-5588
220---Miller (U), Megowan (H), up on top of the noon fray with plenty of practice before a base- and the other ball-dubs in th&
(U). Time, 24.4.
Wallace
a final tally of 10 to 9. Evarts, De ball team gains its batting eye and Western loop have about six ol't
3835 MAIN ST.
1320-Moran (U), Daly (U,), Crt• Huff, and Morgan, proved them- the pitchers start to throw their eight practice tilts under theilt
Culver '1t7
bert (H). Time, 3.36.9.
selves the nucleus of 't he Knight best stuff.
belts. It will be plain criminal ~
Relay-University, Hamilton.
quintet.
, On th~ other hand the wyola throw an .inexperienct'd ball club-.
As the climax of the game· while nine 'Was playing its thirteenth with definite ~tentialiUes , aq;ainst.
the Knights were tralling by the game. Their stick-work was in more experienced foes in league
score of 9 to 8, Evarts in the re- mid-season form.
<XJmpetition.
I
Buy Your Corsages at maining seconds of play sunk a
The Hamilton hor~<~>hirters will bel'
Only John Hack and Don Schowell-placed shot to change the field solved the slants of the Loy- licked before they stRrt .
tally reading 10 to 9 and placed ola hurlers for base knocks. Hacks'
The Hamilton lineup:
his team en the victor list. scor- blow came in tbe fifth to drive Zeh, lb. ···~·-·-········ -·············3
ing for the Knights were: High home the initial Yankee tally.; Hack, ss.
3
point man Evarts with 4; Morgan, Schofield opened the two run Malinoff, 2b. .......... .
3
3; DeHuff, 2; and Lundrigan, 1.
seventh with a drive to the right Rada, c. -·······················-~··· 2
8835 WEST PICO BOULEYARD
On the faculty side of the fence garden.
Boemler, p. .. ...... ......
3
Albert Buss nabbed high-point
Other than that, the Yanks Purchase, 3b ........... .
.. 2
honors with a score of 6. He was sh::wed their lack of practice at Kurtzman, cf. ..
3
followed by Graham Harm with the plate.
Schofield, lf.
3
12 and student Jerry Harman, 1. Willard
Bordeau, rf. - - ·-·············-·.2
Outstanding floor pla.y was evi- erratic
Phone CRestview 5-9634 - BRadshaw 2-3812
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Grunt-Groaners
Hit Fairbanks

Uni Runners
Decision Bees

Faculty Drops
Two Noon Tilts

I

YANKS SWAMPED BY CUBS
IN INITIAL PRACllCE FRAY

--

CABIN FLOWER SHOP
ORCHIDS-$1.00 Up

Friday, April 16, 1943
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Red Cross Inspires Boys' League
To Inaugurate Masculine GEMS

Pico Bond Rail y
Masons Open
Held
In Hami Aud
a. final effort to promote the Schools Week

Escallon Thrills
Yank Femiitinity

In

Public Schools Week received
an auspicious iruwguration on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • Paralleling the GEMS, an as ye1J
Amid sighs of feminine apunnamed boys' emergency morale
IMionday, April 12, ·when at an in!Proval, Senor Rafael Escallon of
service llas also been formed at
Columbia stepped to the rostrum
vitational fourth period assemHamiloon high. The Boys' League
Wednesday at tbe Pan-American
tbly, representatives of IMia.sonry,
Cabinet has recently been deslg- ·
Day assembly to give an amusing
school, and faculty made known
nated by the Red Cross to collect.
discussion of his native land.
the purposes and program of this
"A deck of cards Is a. small of- specific articles to be used by the
President of the Pan-American
event when the American public ferinr for us to make, but think servioe men. This organization
League for t1:Us city, the youthful
indicates its appreciation of pub- what it must mean to boys corresponds to the Girls' League ·
Senor Escallon attends U.S.C. and
lie scllools.
when they have to cut the deeks GEMS.
is majoring in journalism. He also
Raymond Haddock and Warren
Bob Smith, B'oys' LeAgue vi~
broadcasts news in Spanish over
Betts, members of the Palms lodge in hall to have enough! cal'ds to prexy, has appointed members or
Station KGFJ.
of Masonry presented added dig- play 'With! Such is the case of the cabinet to see that the quotas
Emphasizing t h e
democratic
nity to the occasion by their the boys at the U. S. Naval Air set by the Red Cross are either
government in Colombia, Escallon
presence, and Mr. Haddock spoke Station in Kodiak, Alaslta," ex- reached or gone above. Jerry Harannounced, much to the delight of
of various aspects of. the week. T. claimed Miss Nettie Bennett, mon is in charge of tbe articles te>
students, that democracy extends
IM. Joyner, boys' vice-principal, girls' vice-principal.
be made by the workshop; Cl~ve
even as far as allowing students
commented upon various issues of
The GEMS are striving to collect Carlson heads the department for
to vote for the teachers they want.
public education and served to one thousand decks of CllJ'ds in collecting games; Ray Evarts will
Master of ceremonies Carlos Lomake introductory remarks on. the card drive foOr Immediate de- see that the printed matter from
bo, vice-president of the Panthe unscheduled tbut greatly wei- livery· to boys on the Solomons, the printshop Is collected.
American club, officiated at a procorned appearance of Principal Australia, and other U. S. outFollowing is a ~ of the articles.gram of Latin-American folk songs
Walker Brown.
posts. Two hundred and fifty of to be collected and their quotas:
and music. This program included
Maxine Carpenter and carlo these d-ecks will go directly to boys 18 pair bookends, 100 diet cards.,
the singing of "Marcha de la VicLmta, student representatives of stationed on Kodiak Island, on the 10 ash stands, 10 bed occupation
toria" by Keith Wyatt in Spanish;
the Vi<:oory Corps, spoke on the southern coast of Alaska.
tables, 18 cribbage boards, 2 croan ensemble of ten students which
subjects of "The Evils of .A.b5en"Before dropping the cards in quet sets, · 6 ring to08s games, 500
played "Malaguena", several selecteeism'' and "The Functions of the the main hall, make sure they library ca.rds and envelopes, and
·tions by the orchestra, and a quar- PLAN SCIENCE MUSEUM
Victory Corps."
are elean and that they are all 50 stupe ringers.
tet of Jo Dean Howe·, Olga Zenith,
The science teachers are now
As a. lighter feature music wa.5 there," advised Peggy ~ Rubsch.
Don Purchase has charge of all
Bill B'amard, and Charles Mc- starting ·a science museum and rendered by both of Hamilton's chairman of the cOllection di- a ·semblies, and Dick Kamins gives •
Dra.th singing "Poll Perica." Patty students may bring any object Orpheus organizations _ the or- vision of fhe GEMS.
informatlon to -anyone wanting 0 Webb, Pan-American club presi- pertaining to science which they "hestra which played a m.eQJ.ey of
Checkers and checker boards are donate blOod to the Red ClU'iS
dent, introduced Senor Esca.llon.
wish oo contribute to Room 313.
World War 'songs. and tbe Madri- also needed.
·
:Qlood Bank.
~--------~--------------~----------------·------------ gwls, who gave ~ ~ ·~ke ------------------------------------------------------~ts In Your Eyes" by Jerome
Kern, and "Without a. Song'' by
(Editor's Note: The Dandelion
Jones nut&,-and with Jones Vincent Youmans. Acting in his
column was missing las t week
you hav.e a minus zero I. Q. to usual post ot presiding officer,
as the regular writer had a date
start with.
with a cueball.)
student body prexy Alan Sn~er
The Hamiloon library has reThe next topic is tbe air forces.
Al is really an artist with made a short introductorY address cently purchased a great number Some o1 the best books are: "YanThis is a lOusy way of making a living! Last April 2 we pools of ~esthetic visions flowing tD the guests.
of new and fascinating, up-to- kee Fighter,'' the true story ofin ~his soul. He proved, this coninformed cur 129,999,991 avid
1 the-minute books on the basis of an American fighter pilot; "&.A.
clusively by filling out bis draft
readers
(circulation
dropped
current sl:ludent interests. These F.'; and "Eagles Roar;" two fine
questionaire In 'Water colors.
since the F1ed shoOw) that the
new books, bought with the 11- books on the lives of those boys
"Me Joe Henry looks divine in
Alcorn bought publicity for a
brary fine collections, were espe- who are carrying the war to the
turkey's blue," he explained.
fin. Big mistake, that. Lettuce
cially chosen for high school stu• German Luftwaffe. Two fine oarA touching scene in Tyson's
barrages for corsages poured
dents on the verge of taking ttn rat1ves on Americans who were
medi<:al
life
is
hereby
related:
Hamilton high school's former active part in the war eff-ort.
trying oo keep China in the war
11ii1Piiiiiiiiil~aiootiisei~mi- bald torpedo
..
playfully tossThe main group is in section with Japan at'e "Flyipg Tigers,"
Army Doc 1: He's back again. students were guests of the stued a corpse
dent body, last Wednesday, Alum- "940.53 and these books are per.. and "l Flew for China." A cumuArmy Doc 2: Who
·
~~v.,-.-throught
a
ni !Day. The <lay's program in- sonal narratives of men in the lative 11st of others is "SquadDoc 1: Teddy Roosevelt.
.::;;,-..~ window of the
Up,"
'Tally-Ho,"
"Aces
Doc 2: I thought we rejected eluded many other activities both armed services on all fronts. These rons.
Fed office. him.
for the alnmni and the :;tudent grJ.m. exciting, and sometimes Wild," "Falling Through S~,"... ~
Around t h e
Doc 1: The guy's a fightin- , body.
.
tragic truths of the war will live "Arise to Conquer," and "The
neck of the
hey,- it ain't him! It's a ghost
The R.O.T.C. started the d-ay's in readers• minds and this is the Raft.''
corpse was a · named Tyson, not Teddy I
activities with a parade and rnis- reason they are recommended by
In the ne;xt group are marvelnote written
Doc 2: Ghost, huh?
ing of tbe flag. Th~ officers then this reporter.
ous accounts of America's fighting
on Kleenex
Doc 1: Yeh.
retired to act as hosts to two c-fIn section 940.53 there are a few Navy. some of the more interesta n ld fastened
ficers of American Legion com- •sub-topics to which these books ing are: "They Were Expend!Doc 2' Can it move?
with pi an o
Doc 1: It just -wig.gled. Not munity Post 46. At this :time a belong. The first is Commandos, able" and "Men of Bataan," two
wire. !It read
much, though.
dual assembly was being held in where are found such fine books vtry fine detailed accounts on P'viz, "Buddy, a·sawbuck is yours,
the school auditorium.
as: "We Landed at Dawn'' and T boats in. the Philippine battles.
IXc 2.: 1-~•. Pops, 1-A.
if the dandelion is miue." ·
Tyson's medical report looks ' A Pan-American theme was pre- "Dress Rehearsal," stories o~ the Atrcraft carriers and their planes
No ceilings on our prices. like the Sears Roebuck cata- sented with the chief speaker be- famOils Dieppe raid ·bY the Com- are the topics of two thrilling
Anyway eatipg is a lovely habit. log. Lungs: Perforated lace ing Rafael Escallon Latin-.Amer- mandos, described in vivid detail books, "Queen of the Flat-Tops,"-..,.
Naturally 'We dug un an incon- doilies. Nice for filtering pea- can student.
'
lby a. participant; and "Cornman- and "Flying Guns.'' Others on .
s<quental rea s on for this nut butter. Heart: Pumps 4
To top the day off, a noon rally do Attack," . an eye-witness ~- these men of the sea are "Tilere
thug's receiving the calloused
gallons. "A" book not need-ed. was held in the aud. Highlight of j count ~f -a rwd on a Nazi occup1ed Go the Ships," and "Torpedo
lily. Nothing much, just ruining
Eyes: Pure ~tes. NiJce for lit- this gathering was. a speech by N_o_rw_e_gut:_·_n_t_ow_n_. _ _ _ _ _ __ _J_u_n_c_t_io_n_._''----------the war effort. The boy? Who
tle kiddies to choke on.
American Legion Post Represenbut AI Tyson?
Wheel the chair to the berl- tative Tom Carroll. The Madrigal Drama Class Presents
Tyse drove his draft board
erroom tomorrow, Tyse. Spike, then sang. This was followed by
F
,
WM. S.
nuts. He drove the army M.
the little green thing, is trying the playing of the star Spangled 'The Four reedoms
YOUKSTETTER
D.'s nuts. He even drove Garth
to ~anata.rium---cHEAP.
Banner.
''The Four Freedoms," an origJEWELER
inal play written and produced by
1
87'15
W. PICO BLVD.
GUNTER GETS LETTER
Mrs. Mabel Montague's junicr
Loa Angelea
drama class was presented yester-'-~
CRestview 6-4930
<ContiRued From Page 1)
day, period I, in the auditorium.
sent him to America a year and
000.
The play was written by Gilbert
a half ago. He and ten other cbil- The Lettermen's clup last Mon- the semi-annual dance given in co- McCune, Hans Mechtold, Edward
c:lren were sent through France to day held its first meeting since the sponwrship with the Lettergirls. I Ste~Ung, Richard Heyde!, a n d
Spain, and made the voyage on election of the new members. The This year the dance will be a noon Elame Lander.
student direca Spanish vessel He is now sev- club has added some 32 new ath- dance extending through fifth per- tors w-eTe ~orma Zarges and EdNOEL R. FLETCHER
emeen years old
letes to the roster and is now ready !"od with a nominal charge for ward Sterlmg.
.JEWELER - GIFTS
COSTUME .JEWELRY
Gunter laughs to think of the to take an active part in school af- coUples and s~.
The P~Y dramatizes "The Four
Expert Watch - d
family he almost had in Amerka. fairs.
Officers for this year are as fol- Freedoms: "Freedom From Fear,"
Jeweley Replllri.Bc
~en plans were first made for
The new members are mostly lows: president, Jerry Harmon; "Freed-em From Want," "Freedom
883'1 W. PICO BLVD.
Loa Angelea
ilum oo leave Germany, some f from last semester's "Aye" and viee-president, Harry Morgan· sec- of Worship," and "Freedom of
~at~ew ·s-1'142
kindly Americans offered to adopt j"Bee" football Slt!lads and gym retary, Ralph Mark; sergea~t-at- ~ S_pe~ch, •' comparing American and
him Wilen he.arrived in the Unit- teams. The athletes are chosen be- arms, Ronny Slee; treasurer, Jim NaZl ways of life.
ed States. However, four ye,!!ofs of cause of sportsmanshio personality Ardy.
waiting for a visa so alteted the .and sports ability. The club helps
All new and old members are
-<l~ttle German ~aby the~ eJtpected, the Boys' league pro~ote activities listed on the gym bulletin tboard;
1
1
tnat he .w~ .de~lmed, Wlth W)!lnks. l for the entire male student body, ~ose who can are ask~d oo meet
DOG aad CAT HOSPITAL
. One s1gmfwant word ln. the and also gives the boys a chance m Bg. 8, !Monday, April 26. Dues
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10321 National Blvd.
message of Herr Furst to his son to become better uquainted
of 25 cents will be compulsory and
be aneat •• the
eat
"IF- IT'S LUMBER8
2
is imp<>rtant to all allied peoples
Many events have •been planned plans for activities will ·b e ar57 W. PICO
CALL OUR NUMBER'"
as well as to Gunter. That word for the future, the major one is ranged.
CR. ~6200
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590
is "BRAV." It means, ''Keep your
Nlsllt or Da7 Service

HAVE A

SAle of stamps and bonds for the
bomber, "Pico Pete from Pico
Street," ·t he bond rally, sponsored
by the Pico Chamber of Commerce
attracted an enthusiastic audience last Friday evening in Waidelich ihall. Entertainment was
proVided by. students from various
high and junior high schools and
music by the Los Angeles County
band, which included such songs
as "Any B'onds Today," "Old Man
River," and a new song, "It'-\ the
Navy."
About $3,000 worth of bonds were
purchased, the orders being taken
by soldiers circulating in the auditorium.
Mary Donahue of Universal
Pictures posed as a miniature
Statue of Liberty during tbe playing of the Star Spangled B'anner
and then led the audience in the
new pledge of allegiance to the
flag.
Dick Lane presided as master of
ceremonie:s ·with H. R. Griffj.n
heading tbe committee in charge.
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Argonauts Celebrate
(COntinued From Page l)
1n co-ordinating the v a r 1o ~~ s
matches, w,h-ich will include softball, volleyball, !basketball, etc.
Cli.n:axing this highly entertaining day will be a "Juke Box
Dan~e" to be held in the gym dur- I
dP...g sixth period and continuing a!ter school. In ~arge of planning
tbe dance will ·be BarOa.ra Cbatt~rton, Pat Sullivan, and Camillo
Ouercio, sponsor.
Additional members of .these variou.s committees were scheduled toO
be chosen during tbe past week
and will begin promptly in formu~r.ting the plans further.
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Take HER a Corsage •••
DISTINCTIVE

fLOWERS
-By-

MATERIALS lor MALTS
in MEW MALT SHOP
,...

SAD A'S
Opposite

M. G. M. STUDIOS
-PHONES-

LOST-A "Parker 51" pen, gray
~ith silver cap, in library. Re-~
turn to 'Miss Risdon 1n 304. Reward $1.50.
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ARdmore 8-4151
ARdmore 8-4165
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Furnished by

ICY CLAIR
lac.
ICE CREAM Served in
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